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Faculty are reminded that sabbatical
leave applications for the 1978-79
academic year must be submitted to
department heads no later than Oct. 15.
Application forms and guidelines arc
· available in the Office of the Vice
President for Academic Affairs, 146
Pierce Hall.

September 19, 1977

Distinguished Faculty Awards
Highlight Convocation Ceremony

•••

The staff bowling league is ready to
roll! The league meets weekly in the
McKenny Union game room at 7 p.m. on
Monday nights. A practice night and
team organization for new members will
be held Sept. 19 at 7 p.m. and league
bowling will begin on Sept. 26. New
members arc invited to join for fun and
recreational activity. Call Lou Gimelli
(487-0065) or Bob Willoughby (4870092).

•••

Dr. Paul Doherty, of Oakland
University, will discuss the use of
computer graphics in physics teaching at
4 p.m. Monday, Sept. 26, in 300 Strong.
The discussion is the first in a series of
colloquia to be sponsored by the
Department of Physics and Astronomy.

•••

New students who have achieved
scholastic and athletic excellence will be
honored at a Recognition of Excellence
Ceremony in Pease Auditorium at 2
p.m., Sunday, Sept. 25. Scholarship
recipients and their parents are invited to
attend. A reception will follow in
McKenny Union Ballroom.

•••

The Health and Safety Committee,
whose purpose is to maintain the health
and safety of everyone on campus, is now
meeting the third Wednesday of every
month. If anyone has a safety related
concern and would like additional
information, please contact the Acting
Chairman, John Hayes, director of the
Department of Public Safety, 7-1222.

•••

Ashley H. Clague, a good friend of
EMU, died on Aug. 31. Clague was
awarded an honorary doctorate by EMU
several years ago acknowledging his
hospitality and genorosity to EMU
students. Clague was especially helpful
devising educational type games for math
instruction. According to an EMU Math
Department spokesman he made and
gave his math games to EMU student
teachers for use in the teaching of
mathematics and reasoning. He will be
missed by all who knew him.

•••

James Reynolds, EMU professor of
English and University of Michigan
teaching fellow Gary Kolar will read
selections of their works at The Hungry
Ear Poetry Series reading which will be
held in the Goddard Hall Lounge at 7:30
p.m. Sept. 20. The readings are open to
EMU faculty, staff, students and area
poets.

• ••
The Intramural Department is il\vesti
gating the possibility of forming a
racquetball league
at the Sports
Illustrated Racquetball Club, 2111
Golfside, Ypsilanti, for faculty and staff
members. Interested individuals should
contact the lntramuFal Department at 71338.

John Moore

Ronald Collins

Three EMU faculty members-two from
Ed Sharples, professor of English at
Wayne State University, Raymond Ross,
the Chemistry Department and one from the
professor of speech at Wayne State
Psychology Department-have been selected to receive the University's first annual
University, and Frederick Ober, viceDistinguished Faculty Awards presented for
president for academic affairs and provost at
outstanding classroom teaching, service to
Oakland University, served on the outside
the University and publication.
screening committee which selected the
Alida Westman, associate professor of
three recipients.
psychology, Ronald Collins, professor of
Denise Esper, EMU student body
chemistry, and John Moore, professor of
president, and Bert Greene, chairman of the
chemistry, received the awards presented by
University Screening Committee, served as
EMU President James H. Brickley at the
ex-officio members of the final committee
Faculty Convocation Wednesday (Sept. 13)
without vote.
in Pease Auditorium.
Westman won the Junior Faculty Award
The three awards were presented in three
for Classroom Teaching ancl Commitment
categories, which included the Junior
to Students. She has taught at EMU since
Facuity Award for Classroom Teaching and
1972.
Westman is associate editor of the
Commitment to Students, the Senior
Michigan Psychologist and was
Faculty Award for Classroom Teaching and
Commitment to Students and the Faculty
instrumental in beginning the Michigan
Award for Publication and Service.
Psychologist Monthly Bulletin in 1974. She
is a member of the Executive Council of the
Faculty members from the ranks of
instructor and assistant professor were
Michigan Psychological Association, is
eligible for the junior award. The senior
chairperson of the Psychology Departaward was open to associate professors and
ment's Honors Program and edits the
professors with more than two years in rank.
departmental newsletter.
The publication award was open to all
A graduate of Washington State
faculty. The three awards were one-time
Univeri;ity, Westman earned her doctorate
degree from Cornell University in 1971.
awards in the amount of Sl,000.
Westman, Collins and Moore were
"I would like to thank my parents and my
nominated for the awards by students,
husband who has been extremely faithful
faculty and administrators and were
and has shown faith in me...l'd also like to
reviewed by a University screening
thank my colleagues for this great honor,"
committee comprised of three faculty
Westman said.
members and one student from each college.
"I'd like to thank my students-David
Faculty members were selected by the
Beaumont, Carmelita Jackson and Sandra
Faculty Assembly; student members were
Monast-for nominating me and for their
enthusiasm. I'm not known as an easv
chosen by the Student Senate.
teacher; I'm rather tough. I hadn't expected
Faculty members who served on the
University screening committee included
this award. It's a delight," Westman said.
Ellene Contis, Chemistry, Nelly Ullman,
Collins, who is serving as acting head of
the Chemistry Department, received the
Mathematics, Willie Morgan, Speech and
Dramatic Arts, George Brower,
Senior Faculty Award for Classroom
Teaching and Commitment to Students. He
Educational Leadership, Sue Madlcy,
HPER & D, Bert Greene, Curriculum and
has been an EMU faculty member since
Instruction (chairman), Edith Phillips,
1965.
Marketing, Kenneth Young, ORIS, Ruby
Collins has been a Visiting Professor of
Meis, Home Economics, Carroll Osborn,
Chemistry at Indiana University and a
Industrial Education, and Normajean
Distinguished Visiting Professor at
Bennett, Occupational Therapy.
Michigan State University. He was the first
Student members on the committee
chairman of the Committee on the Role of
included David Whitaker, Richard Hitch,
Computers in Chemical Education of the
Carlotte Jordan and Jill Schantz.
American Chemical Society.
"It really is amazing to serve on a
Collins has been a noted speaker on ttie
educational uses of computers at national
committee like this and have the
opportunity to actually view the work of my
and international professional meetings in
colleagues," remarked Committee ChairYugoslavia, Canada, France, Mexico,
Venezuela and England, and has written
man Bert Greene.
numerous publications concerned with the
"Few people really know how productive
instructional uses of computers. He is the coour faculty here at EMU is," Greene added.
author of a freshman-level chemistry
Greene's committee reviewed a field of 19
candidates for the awards and forwarded the
textbook to be published in early 1978.
names of 11 faculty members to an outside
Collins, a graduate of the University of
committee of three individuals for the final
Dayton, earned his doctorate degree in
inorganic chemistry from Indiana
decision.
The deadline for the Sept. 26 issue of Focus EMU is noon Tuesday, Sept. 20.

Alida Westman
University in 1962.
Moore was awarded the Faculty Award
for Publication and Service. He has been a
member of the EMU faculty since 1971.
Moore is chairman of the American
Chemical Society's Committee on the Role
of Computers in Chemical Education. He
orgl!nized and taught workshop sessions on
Computer Education at the American
Chemical Society meetings in Chicago,
California and Wisconsin and has served as
chairman of the Physical Science Section of
the Michigan Academy of Science, Arts and
Letters.
Moore has written a number of
publications dealing with the application of
digital computers in chemistry, computer
graphics, computer-assisted and computer
facilitated instruction. He has written a
textbook titled "Environmental Chemistry"
published by Academic Press and a general
chemistry textbook to be published by
McGraw-Hill.
Moore is currently co-editor of a monthly
column, "Science/Society Case Study,"
which appears in the journal "The Science
Teacher" and is working on a revision of the
advanced textbook "Kinetics and
Mechanism" published by John Wiley.
A graduate of Franklin and Marshall
College, Moore earned his doctorate degree
from Northwestern University in 1965.
Clark Spike, head of the EMU Chemistry
Department who now is serving as acting
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences,
voiced his pleasure with the fact that two of
the awards went to faculty members in the
Chemistry Department.
"I am very pleased. I have been aware of
their tremendous abilities since they first
came here-I hired them. They are among a
number of competent people here on
campus," Spike said.
"They both exhibit total dedication to
their profession long after the day, week or
semester ends," he said.
Clark praised each of the chemist.ry
professors individually.
"Moore is probably one of the most
prolific writers I have ever met. He is a very
perceptive person. He is our environmental
expert and now teaches a course in environ
mental chemistry," Spike said.
"Collins, on the other hand, had 100
percent of his students rate him the highest
in teaching ability and enthusiasm. I don't
think I have ever had any other faculty
member receive such a high score on our
evaluation forms," Spike said.
"I am extremely proud of both of them,"
he added.
The Distinguished Faculty Awards,
presented for the first time this year, will be
given annually at the president's fall address
to the faculty.
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Werner Einstadter Studies Desperados
By Brad Simmons
Staff Writff
According to an EMU criminologist,
Jesse James, Billie the Kid and Butch
Cassidy did little to paint an accurate picture
of the outlaw of the wild, wild West.
Most accounts of robbery and outlawry
on the American frontier were, in fact,
exagerated individual accounts of famous
criminals and did not reflect the true crime
picture of the era, says Werner J. Einstadter,
professor of sociology at EMU.
"We have a notion that there was a
tremendous amount of outlawry during this
time," he says, "... but it's very difficult to
find any kind of definitive data to support
that.
"There is some indication that there really
wasn't as much (outlawry and robbery) as it
is made out to be," he adds. "The very fact
that there's been this tremendous emphasis
on the individuals involved has given the
impression that the incidence is much
greater than it really was."
Einstadter says that reports of
sensational-and sometimes rather rare
individual crimes continues today, as with
the case of New York's highly-publicized
"44-Caliber Killer."
The EMU criminologist recently returned
from a sabbatical leave, during which he
studied robbery and outlawry on the U.S.
frontier between 1863 and 1890, the "cattle
period" during which the phenomenon was
born. Einstadter spent months wading
through dusty archive collections, govern
ment records and historical data laced with
myth and romanticism to get at the real
roots of robbery in America.
"I attempted to find out what some ot the
generating events were; what were some of
the processes which generated outlawry in
the country," Einstadter notes.
The German-born EMU professor holds a
doctorate degree in criminology from the
University of California at Berkeley, where
he was a post-doctoral scholar. A member of
the sociology faculty since 1967, he is an
expert on social deviance.
Einstadter says that most of the data on
outlawry in the frontier days does not
answer the broad question tracing sociolo
gical roots of crime. Rather, he says, "It
tends to look at the trees without seeing the
forest."
A good source to consult for records of
robberies, Einstadter found, was the victim
itself. And the victim of many assaults by
outlaws was the Wells Fargo Company, the
leading stage and express agency of the
period.
Wells Fargo, he points out, kept accurate
records of incidents of crimes against it. One
company report, covering a 14-year period
from 1870 to 1884, shows that 313 stage
and/ or train robberies were attempted or
committed.
"There is no reason to doubt the robbery
incidence figure that is recorded," Einstadter
writes in a paper on the subject. "Given the
ubiquity of the stage and the many miles
covered, 313 robberies of a 14-year period
does not seem an excessive amount. Thirty
three persons were killed as a result of these
incidents, of which over two thirds were the
robbers themselves."
Einstadter notes that there was no
organized, collective response to outlawry
until its effects were felt on the burgeoning
business community. Once the business elite
began to feel the continued threat of bank,
train and stagecoach robberies, law
enforcement mechanisms began to develop.
Also during this period, vigilante groups
began to surface, groups which were not
composed of guerilla gunmen, but often had
elite businessmen among their ranks. It was
this period, he says, that people often
became confused about who was on what
side of the law.
"There were times-particularly during
the cattle conflicts-when it became difficult
to say who was the outlaw and who wasn't,"
he says. "Much depended upon who did the
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CENTER OF EDUCI\TIONAL RESOURCES
Library Features Lively Exhibit Series
The University Library lobby will be the
scene of a lively exhibit series this year.
The following major exhibits have been
scheduled for the academic year:
Sept. 9-29
A Photographic Study of Mexico
Oct. 3-21
Lace creations by Elaine Godfrey of the
EMU Art Department and a porcelain
collection by Grace Maxfield of the Center

the
adviser
Werner Einstadter
defining and who had the power to influence
decisions as to who became an outlaw."
Fanning the fire of outlawry in the old
West was the frontier's attitude that violence
was an accepted means to resolve a problem;
it had become a subculture of violence. And
the advent of firearms further added to the
case with which quick solutions could be
found.
"The gun," Einstadter writes in his report,
"had been permanently implanted in the
national psyche in both its symbolic
menaing of power, strength and vulgar
masculinity, as well as in its more pragmatic
sense as an equalizer and a tool of
destruction."

Eastern Granted
Liquor License
From now on, convention goers at
Eastern Michigan University's Hoyt
Conference Center will not have to toast
each other with iced tea and soft drinks.
The University has been granted a
restricted "Class C" liquor license, which
allows EMU to serve beer, wine and liquor
at its regularly-scheduled conference center
activities.
Granting of the liquor license was made
possible by passage of a state legislative act,
according to James Mathias, director of
M cK e n n y U n i o n a n d U n i v e r s i t y
conferences. The measure allows universi
ties with defined conference facilities to
serve liquor at scheduled events, but
prohibits "over-the-counter" sales to walk
in patrons.
"An awful lot of business that the
University may have had has traditionally
been taken off campus because the sponsors
wanted liquor," Mathias explains. "We'll be
able to appeal to all kinds of potential
convention planners who want liquor served
at their activities."
Mathias stresses that the University will
strive to bring new business into the
community but will not try to compete with
local businesses.
Eastern's conference center staff had their
chance to try out their wings serving alcohol
Aug. 18-20 when 1,300 Jaycees flocked to
campus for the annual state of Michigan
meeting. There were a total of 70 different
functions, with as many as 17 going on
simultaneously. And liquor was served at
the major functions.
"The liquor service was phenomenally
easy," reports Mathias. "The conference was
as flawlessly run as any event with 1,300
people can be."
Before being granted the Class C license,
Eastern had to apply for a special 24-hour
permit in order to serve alcoholic beverages.
But in September of 1976, the Attorney
General ruled that it was illegal to grant such
a license to an institution on state-owned
land.
University officials were stymied; there
was no way they could legally serve liquor at
functions. lJut last winter, the state legisla
ture began to move on a new measure
granting restricted licenses-a measure
championed by legislators such as Rep.
Gary Owen (D-Ypsilanti).
Eastern made application immediately
after enactment of the new law and was
granted the license Aug. 17, becoming the
first University in the state to be granted a
license under the new provisions.

Dropping Classes
Tuesday, September 27, is the last day to
drop classes at Registration with 50 percent
tuition refund. After that date, students
must go through the automatic withdrawal
procedure at the Academic Services Center,
with no tuition refund.
Readinc-Study Skills
During the Fall semester, individual
advising of students with reading or study
skills problems is available by appointment.
Call 487-0179 or stop by 227 Pierce.
Undergraduate Tutoring for Fall 1977
Day tutoring is available in various
academic departments beginning the weeks
of September 12 and September 19 from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Evening tutoring is available 5 p.m. to 10
p.m. Monday through Thursday in the
Leaming Resource Center (LRC), 1068
Library (487-1380).
These services are free of charge. If you
have questions, call 487-1207 or come to 227
Pierce Hall from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
External Testing
Information about the College-Level
Examination Program (CLEP) tests, the
Graduate Record Examination, Graduate
Management Administration Test, and
other professional school tests is now
available at the Academic Services Center.
Check this column for information about
registration deadlines.
Graduate Record Examination
Students interested in taking the
Graduate Record Examination (GRE) on
October 15 must have their registration in
the mail by September 19. Application
forms are available in the Graduate School
Office, 116 Pierce Hall. Other exams will be
given in December, January, April and
June.
Employment Outlook Better
for Graduates in 1977
This year's college graduates had easier
job prospects than the class of '76. Total
number of job offers expected to be up 12
percent, according to College Placement
Council, Inc., of Bethleham, Pa.
Evart W. Ardis, U. of M. Director of
Career Planning and Placement, said
campus visits were up at least 5 percent from
a year ago.
The private sector is expected to increase
its hiring of new graduates 16 percent from
last year while federal government hiring is
seen rising only I percent. State and local
government hiring is expected to fall 9
percent from last year, Ardis said.
Engineers of all kinds will be much in
demand. Job offers are expected to rise 24
percent from last year.
Engineers are also drawing the top pay
among new graduates. The C.P.C. survey
shows the average monthly pay offered to
bachelor's level engineers was $1,238.
Bachelor's degree accountants, the second
most sought after class of graduates, were
offered $1,205 a month.
Science, mathematics and other technical
graduates will likely see a 13 percent increase
in total job offers and business administra
tion majors will probably get 7 percent more
total offers.
Job offers to women are increasing faster
than those for men at comparable degree
levels but are expected to remain only 17
percent of the total job,offers to bachelor
degree graduates.
Two years ago, job offers to females
accounted for only 12 percent of the total.

of Educational Resources.
Oct. 25-Nov. 21
Watercolors by John Loree and prints by
Alexis Lahti.
Dec. 1-19
Jewelry and Prints by EMU Art Students
Jan. 9-22
Student Photography Show
Jan. 24-Feb. 19
A Century of American Advertising,
1830-1930
Feb. 23-March 19
Brackett Abroad and Selby at Home
(Watercolors of Spain by Don Brackett and
of the American West by Carol Selby)
March 21-April 16
Black Women! Achievement Against the
Odds. ( A Loan exhibit from the
Smithsonian Institution, Washington,
D.C.)
In addition to these larger exhibits, there
will be a number of smaller ones, such as the
display of books by and about Robert
Heinlein, the prominent author of science
fiction, which will be held on the occasion of
his appearance on campus to speak to the
EMU Science Fiction Club. The exhibit will
be on display from Sept. 19 to Sept. 29.

PECIAL
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The following op� portunitics for program
development currently
are available:
NIE-GRANTS FOR RESEARCH
ON ORGANIZATIONAL PROCESSES
IN EDUCATION
The National Institute of Education
(NIE) has announced two grant programs
each with a deadline of December lS, 1977:
I. R esearch on O r g a n izati onal
Behavior-basic studies of how schools
carry out essential organizational tasks such
as setting goals, finding resources, assigning
work, identifying and solving problems,
monitoring performance and adapting to
changing times. Certain types of
investigation will receive priority
consideration such as anthropological and
ethnographic studies, historical and
longitudinal studies, reanalyses of existing
data using novel approaches and joint
investigations between staffs of school
systems and universities.
2. Small Grant Opportunities-this
program is intended to provide financial
support in a relatively rapid and flexible
manner for modest research related to
organizational processes in education. Most
awards will not exceed $5,000 of direct costs.
Examples of projects include initial
development and/ or testing of a research
concept, review and synthesis of research
findings, and projects by investigators who
have not previously had any type of research
support.
The SP ARD Office has guidelines and
application forms for these two programs.
Contact any member of the SP ARD staff
(487-3090) for further information.
WHITE HOUSE FELLOWS PROGRA
The White House announced this week
that application forms are now available for
the 1978-79 White House Fellows program.
The program is open to all U.S. citizens a
least 23 years old, except those in civilia
federal positions. Each fellow is assigned t
a cabinet officer �r senior member of th
White House staff and participates in
program including seminars with to
government officials, leading scholars an
journalists who deal with the nationa
government.
Further information and applicatic
forms are available at the SPARD Office
204 Pierce Hall, 487-3090.

United Way Unit Committee
Meets to Discuss EMU Goal
Unit chairpersons for the 1977-78 United
Way Campaign met last week to discuss the
strategy for meeting this year's University
campaign goal of $35,285. Fourteen
University employees have volunteered to
assist Campaign Chairman Mitchell M.
Osadchuk with the drive.
The unit chairpersons are Charles T.
Anderson, College of Arts and Sciences;
James Conley, College of Business; Vernon
Jones, College of Education; Carol Barnett,
College of Human Services; John Westcott,
Applied Science Departments and
Programs; John Baracy, Business and
Finance Division; Ralph Gilden, Student
Affairs Division; William Connor,
University Relations Division; Sue Smith,
General Administration; John Virtue,
Emeritus Faculty; Neal Hoover, Graduate
School; Jackquelyn Wolfe, 'Students; and
Kathy Tinney and Kevin Allen, members-at
large.
Unit solicitors for each department, who
will report periodically to the unit chair
persons, were to be selected by Sept. 16.
The Washtenaw Area United Way
Campaign will run from Sept. 26 through
Nov. 3. Goals of the various unts are:
College of Arts and Sciences $13,500,
College of Business $2,600, College of
Education $4,800, College of Human
Services $1 ,300, Applied Science Depart
ments and Programs $3,700, Business and
Finance Division Sl ,500, Student Affairs
Division $3,300, University Relations
Division SI ,500, General Administration
$2, 135, Graduate School $200, Emeritus
Faculty $550 and Students $200. Osadchuk
told the unit chairpersons that this year's
unit goals were increased approximately 10
percent over last year's goals.
According to last year's campaign report,
the Emeritus Faculty Unit was the most
successful in meeting its goal. Emeritus
faculty contributed $1,690, which was 338

percent of their goal of$500. Second was the
College of Human Services with a total
contribution of S 1 ,510 or 126 percent of its
goal of $1 ,200, and third was the Applied
Science Departments and Programs which
contributed $3,403, 1 10 per�nt of their goal
of $3,100.
Other final statistics were: College of Arts
and Sciences $12,259, 99.7 percent; College
of Education $4,301 .34, 98 percent; Student
Affairs Division $2,9 12, 97 percent; College
of Business $2,247, 94 percent; Business and
Finance Division $1 ,205.85, 86 percent;
University Relations Division $708, 7 1
percent; and General Administration
$1 ,889.25, 68 percent.
Osadchuk told the unit chairpersons that
the key to meeting this year's campaign goal
would be their ability to increase the number
of contributors to the campaign. In a letter
to President Brickley last December, Ralph
Gilden, last year's campaign chairman,
noted that the average employee gift in 1976
was $20.05 and that the number of contri
butors increased from 41 percent in 1975 to
49 percent in 1976.
Two options for payroll deductions will
be available this year for United Way
pledges. If noted on the pledge card, a one
time total sum pledged will be deducted
from the first pay in December, resulting in
no additional withholdings, or ten equal
deductions will be made during the pay
periods from December through April.

Textile Exhibit
Begins Sept. 19

An exhibition of textile creations will be
on display at the art gallery in Sill Hall
beginning Monday, September 19, and
continuing through the end of the month.
"Textile Images" is a collection represen
ting 1 1 artists, faculty and former students
from Indiana University. About 30 pieces of
work will be on display.
Pat Williams, associate professor of art at
Eastern and instructor of textile arts at the
University for two years, is the originator of
the exhibit. "The show will bring new input
for students, fresh ideas and approaches
from one of the top textile departments in
the country," Williams said. "Woven and
constructed works as well as printed and
dyed pieces will be on display. It should be
an exciting show."
The textile arts, one of man's oldest art
forms dating from neolithic times, is one of
the youngest modern art forms. In recent
years, it has gained increasingly more
attention.
Sill Gallery will be open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. Thursdays.

Publications
Young-lob Chung, bead of the Depart
ment of Economics, published an article in a
350-page book, "Korea's Response to
Japan: the Colonial Period 1910-1945,"
edited by C. I. Kim and Dorothea E.
Mortimore. Chung's article, "Korean
Investment Under Japanese Rule," is
Chapte One of the 13-chapter anthology on
Korea published by the Center for Korean
Studies at Western Michigan University.
Judy McKee, associate professor in the
Department of Educational Psychology,
published an article in the April is�ue of
"The Beacon," a newsletter of the Michigan
Association for the Education of Young
Children. The article dealt with planning
and evaluating programs for young children
and contained a series of questions for
administrators and educators for use in
measuring their programs.
Jessamine Kallenbach,assistant professor
in the Center of Educational Resources, is
the co-author of "The American State
Governors, 1 7 76- 1 976, Volume I,"
by Oceana Publications, Inc.,

Ruth Burson

Burson Elected
MASEA President
Ruth Burson, assistant director of Career
Planning and Placement at EMU has been
elected the new president of the Midwest
Association of University Student Employ
ment Administrators (MASEA). Burson
succeeds George Emery of Wayne State
University.
Burson, a native of Liecester, N.C.,
earned her bachelor's degree from the
University of North Carolina in 1944. She
implemented the College Work-Study
Program at Eastern in 1965 just three years
after she began working in student employ
ment at EMU. The program has since been
used as a model at many other institutions.
Last year the program accounted for
$837,016 in student earnings at EMU.
Before coming to Eastern, Burson
Before coming to Eastern, Burson served
as assistant director of the National Dairy
Council and taught in the Fresno, Ohio,
public school system. She also worked as a
food service supervisor at EMU. She served
as secretary and member-at-large of the
MASEA before being elected president.
Other MESEA officers for 1977 are: Bill
Bushaw, vice-president, University of Iowa;
Wilma Porter, secretary, University of
Michigan; Gary Belleville, treasurer,
Western Michigan University, and Mel
Dario, member-at-large, University of
Minnesota.
The MESEA has nearly 100 members,
including college and university presidents
and placement and personnel officers. Its
aim is to improve all facets of student
employment on college campuses across the
nation.
Work-study earnings account for more
than 40 percent of the total dollars earned by
college students nationwide. Student self
support is the primary aid to education in
the United States.
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Lucy Parker Oversees Women's Sports

By Andy Chapelle
Staff Writer

Today, female athletes at Eastern
Michigan University are stronger, faster and
more coordinated than the EMU coeds of
the past who contented themselves with
"women's playdays" and an amateurish
EMU Women's Recreation Association.
EMU coeds are finely-tuned athletes today
because they work at it-and working with
them is Lucy Parker, EMU assistant athletic
director.
A native of Smithville, Tenn., and 1953
graduate of Eastern, Parker now
administers the total women's athletic
program at Eastern. Parker pooh-poohs the
notion that women's athletics isn't as
competitive as the men's programs and
downplays the idea that a coed can
participate in more than one varsity sport at
a time. There are currently more than 170
women participating in varsity sports at
Eastern.
"We're getting to the point that women
are finding it difficult to compete in more
than one sport," Parker explains.
Parker, who sits on a state commission for
women's athletics, is a strong critic of
extending "full-ride" scholarships to
athletes. She believes that an athlete should
be treated in the same manner as a talented
musician or a student who attends the
University on a scholarship in the dramatic
arts area.
The 41-year-old administrator, who also
coaches the women's tennis team, is
responsible for eight varsity sports including
track, basketball, swimming, field hockey,
volleyball, gymnastics, cross-country and
tennis.
"We're thinking of starting softball as an
intercollegiate sport," Parker adds.
Surprisingly enough, according to
Parker, women athletes at EMU are begin
ning to realize the values of weight training
and conditioning as part of a varsity athleti<:
program.
"Weightlifting has really helped the
women. The volleyball team works out three
times a week in the morning. I firmly believe
that weight training can only improve our
performance. Scientific evidence indicates
that women's hormones react differently to
weight training-we don't get those great
bulging muscles.
"I don't understand the physiology behind
it all but I have read that women supposedly
are able to outlast men in certain events,"
Parker explains.
As with men's sports, the women also are
plagued with injuries, but thus far none of
them have been too serious.
Surprisingly, most of our injuries occur
during the basketball season," states Katie
Groves, women's athletics trainer. "We
don't have too much of a problem with field
hockey, but there are a lot of injuries to the
ankle and knee during basketball season."
"Our girls wear shin guards and
mouthpieces when they play field hockey.
They don't like to wear the shin guards and
cover them up with their socks but they must
wear mouth protectors-that ball is hard,"
Parker says.
The EMU women's athletic program is
governed by the Association for Inter
collegiate Athletics for Women (AIA W).
According to Parker, one of the
advantages of the EMU women's program is
Eastern's ability to schedule schools inde
pendently. Parker currently schedules
women's teams from the University of
Michigan, Michigan State University, Ohio
State University, Northern Michigan, Ball
State and other schools.
She is in favor of forming a league which
would alleviate some of her scheduling
headaches and provide an increased level of
competition between schools. Parker is
definitely not in favor of forming a separate
women's conference within the Mid
American Conference.
Attendance is another item that plagues
Parker's problem-solving abilities.
"I am not pleased with attendance... We
have had some real exciting volleyball games
that just haven't been getting the attendance
they deserve. We're starting to get a strong
qucleus of parents and supporters and I am
working with alumni in the area to increase
support. We just haven't found that student
support yet," Parker says.
Certainly Parker's teams are undeserving
of the lacklustre support they have been
getting on campus.
"We only had one women's sport on
campus last year that didn't have a winning

Lucy Parker
record (gymnastics). Our program is a
winning one," she said.
Parker believes in having a staff of
professional, trained coaches working with
the EMU women athletes-she recently
appointed three new coaches to fill vacancies
on the staff.
Jennifer Parks, who coached Big-Ten
championship swimming teams at Michigan
State University, will assume duties as new
EMU women's swimming coach. While at
MSU, Parks recorded 32 wins and only
three losses.
Parker also appointed Marianne Martin
and Grace Titzer to fill vacancies on the
women's staff. Martin is a 1968 graduate of
EMU and will coach the field hockey team
while Titzer, a graduate of Purdue
University and a member of the U.S.
Regional Volleyball Association All Star
Team, will serve as an assistant coach to
Claud::\ Wasik on the volleyball team.
..Although women athletes have less of a
chance to graduate to professional sports,
EMU graduates are making a name for
themselves," Parker notes.
Parker lists the names of Shirley Spork, a
professional golfer, Debby LaPlante, an
olympic hurdler, and June Stock, a national
indoor women's tennis champion, as
successful graduates of the EMU women's
program.
When asked whether she sometimes feels
intimidated by working in a department
with such big name personalities as Ray
Scott and Alex Agase, Parker responds
positively: "We're becoming good
friends ... They are all very supportive."

Participants
Lawrence Kersten, associate professor in
the Department of Sociology, presented two
papers at the Michigan Council on Family
Relations. The papers were entitled "Males
vs. Females-Different Personalities in
Conflict" and "Why Men Don't Love."
Lyla Spelbring, head of the Department
of Occupational Therapy, has been
reappointed to a three year term as a
member of the American Occupational
Therapy Association's Accreditation
Committee. She is the association's repre
sentative to the Council on Post-Secondary
Accreditation and is a member of the
Council of Specialized Accrediting
Agencies.
Joanne Hansen, coordinator of the
Science and Technology Division, Center of
Educational Resources, is a member of the
ad hoc committee on Michigan Multi-Type
Library Planning.
Robert Mancell, assistant professor in the
Department of Geography and Geology,
presented a paper in August at the first
Congreso Internacional de Geografos
Latinamericanos held in Columbia. The title
of Mancell's paper was "Areal Analogies:
Applications and Misapplications to Latin
American Research." Mancell was able to
travel extensively while in Columbia and
carry on geographical research.
Maurice Laney, professor of music, was
among 250 delegates from throughout the
United States that attended the triennial
convention of Phi Kappa Phi National
Honor Society held in Las Vegas, Nev.
Claude Shell, head of the Department of
Management, has been reelected Chairman
of the Program Policy Board of the Visually
Handicapped Managers of Illinois,
Headquartered in Chicago, Ill.
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President Brickley's Annual Addres•
Editor's Note: University President James
H. Brickley delivered the following address
at the Faculty Convocation held
Wednesday, Sept. 14, in Pease Auditorium.
I am pleased again this year to help
inaugurate the new academic year as I have
done for the past two years. This occasion
provides me with an opportunity to share
with each of you my perceptions of the state
of the University. I trust that you will
consider my remarks today as a part of the
ongoing dialogue that I have attemp�ed t�
establish with the faculty. I hope agam this
year to visit the individual departments to
receive your views of the University and to
respond to any questions that you may have.
These annual visits with the departments
have proved to be one of my best sources of
information as to the interests and concerns
of the faculty.
The Distinguished Faculty Awards
I would like first of all to express my great
satisfaction over the initiation of the new
Distinguished Faculty Awards Program. I
am grateful to the Board of Regents for their
enthusiastic support of and participation in
the development of this program. Through
these awards we can honor a few faculty
members each year whose achievements are
exceptionally meritorious. Unfortunately,
we cannot individually recognize all of those
faculty who day in and day out carry on the
University's primary function in the
classroom. I do hope, however, that each of
you will feel a source of pride in the granting
of these awards and the recognition of
today's recipients.
I would like to extend my personal
congratulations to the award recipients,
especially since they arc the first to be
recognized in what will be an annual
process.
I trust that each of us will view this new
program as still another manifestation of the
premium that we place on academic
excellence at Eastern.
Financial and Enrollment Problems
In preparing for my message to you today,
I have given a great deal of thought to what
has been a most eventful two years since my
first opportunity to address this
distinguished faculty. Those two years have
represented a great deal of change, with the
primary thrust being devoted to organiza
tional and management changes which I felt
were necessary to move the University
through a most difficult period. In my past
messages to the faculty, I have stressed two
major problems over which we can have
only minimal immediate effect. I am
referring to the related pro blems of finances
and enrollment. While I do not want to dwell
at length on these again, I must tell you that
they are no Jess serious today. In fact, we arc
approaching a period when we will probably
have to make some serious and permanent
adjustments.
Although our state appropriation Jhis
year was the best in several years, inflation
continues to erode our financial situation at
Eastern. We have not been able to make
necessary equipment purchases for several
years, and much equipment is now obsolete.
Faculty productivity has increased, and
faculty allocations have declined for most
departments. Personnel layoffs have netted
some savings but have caused a
mushrooming of our unemployment
compensation costs. Some major building
renovations have been suspended in
midstream, and other physical plant
improvements have been delayed.
Despite our efforts to economize, we have
been able to balance our budget for the past
two years only by using reserves which we
felt that we could use on a one-time basis
without infringing upon our ability to meet
existing University requirements. Use of
these reserves has enabled us to delay serious
programmatic changes and has provided
additional time for planning for the future.
Next year, however, we will not have those
reserves upon which to draw, and our state
financing will be based on the enrollment of
the past year, which, as you know,
represented a considerable decline from the
preceding year. This means, in the simplest
terms, that as we begin the next fiscal year,
July 1978, we may very likely have to reduce
expenditures by as much as two million
dollars.
As you might well imagine, it is necessary
for us at this time to examine all of the
operations of the University to determine
what functions, services and/or programs
can be curtailed or eliminated in order to
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prepare for a balanced budget in 1978/79.
Even if we improve Eastcrn's percentage
of the higher education market in the future,
we may still experience an enrollment
decline as we move into a period of a
declining number of high school graduates.
One thing that encourages me about
Eastern is the fact that the University
community has been rational and free from
hysteria during this difficult period. The fact
that xour collective bargaining representa
tives conducted themselves in such a
responsible way in the recently concluded
negotiations is an example. I like to think
that this attitude is partly due to the fact that
we have maintained an open and honest
dialogue within the University community
in the course of our planning and execution
of the necessary changes and reductions that
have occurred to date.
As we plan for the future, the administra
tion of the University must continue to rivet
its attention on the two formidable problems
of enrollment and finances. Our efforts will
be devoted in large measure to the allevia
tion of their consequences.
Future Opportunities
In my first address to the faculty in 1975, I
stressed two factors which I thought ought
to characterize our University during these
difficult times. One was a greater reliance on
our institutional uniqueness and the other a
reliance on institutional flexibility. By
uniqueness, of course, I was referring to
those programs and services which Eastern
is specially equipped to offer, perhaps better
than any other institution in our area. I am
convinced more than I was then that these
arc the guideposts that should dictate our
movement in the foreseeable future.
1. Refinement of the University's
Mission. The University has undertaken a
serious and deliberative mission study which
has provided an invaluable stimulus in this
direction. Although t h e M i s s i o n
Commission's recommendations were
numerous and sometimes complex, the
voluntary efforts of over four hundred
people have caused all of us to concentrate
more on where the University should be
moving. I am pleased that we have been able
to implement many of the Commission's
recommendations. Some of the more
complex procedural recommendations are
still being considered, but I believe that there
is evolving a refined view of EMU's mission.
Universities today arc not equipped by
tradition or resources to offer the full
spectrum of services and programs within
the broad parameters of higher education.
For that reason, each university must
develop and concentrate on its own proper
role within the scheme of higher education.
This requires an assessment of its present
strengths and resources, the needs of the
community it serves, and the needs and
desires of the individuals who arc most likely
to utilize its services.
Eastern's institutional strengths are
largely the result of 130 years of preparing
undergraduate students for careers that
required a professional competence
developed jointly by the practitioner and the
liberal arts faculty. Eastern has long held to
the tradition that its students are to be
taught by regular faculty members whose
primary interest is in imparting knowledge
and skills to its students.
Eastern has developed practical career
oriented graduate programs below the
doctoral level which also serve the needs of
selected population groups.
Eastern is located in a region that has, on
the one hand, institutions of higher
education that arc strongly oriented toward
the advanced professions and research and,
on the other hand, post-secondary
institutions specializing in two-year
technical training programs. For EMU to
move abruptly in either of these directions
would not only duplicate existing available
programs but would also require an
unrealistic commitment of costly resources.
Since the Univcrsity is located in an urban
area that has a concentration of industry and
technology, the n�d and desire for both
relevant careers and humanistic learning is
great indeed. A proper blending of the two
presents a unique academic challenge.
In my opinion, therefore, Eastcm's best
opportunity for service to this region and to
the state is to develop and maintain career
oriented undergraduate and graduate
programs that require the liberal and
humanizing benefits of a university
experience.
In pursuit of this mission, the University

must concentrate on the qua�ita:ive aspects
of its program. There mmt be hi!!h academic
standards which will utract c,utstanding
students, faculty, and sta:T, and t,e quest for
excellence must be an iiiegral part of every
endeavor. Achieving a broad rerutation for
quality must be the con•Jnuing llallmark of
our institution in all its Dlany programs and
activities.
2. The Opportunity for Ne"'f Program
Development. I am confident tllat we now
have a faculty and adm::tistration who can
move quickly in the dc:\'clop�nt of new
programs in pursuit of Lhi.s mission of the
University. The fact that we are , University
in transition can at this inportam time work
to our advantage, becaJse it gives us that
resiliency that we need tD adjust to the ever
changing needs of our s;,ciety.
The changing career interests of current
and future students demand ,:::ontinuous
curriculum diversificati<>tl at Eastern. Being
amenable to changing audents• needs can
provide the competitive edge wh.:h we need
more each year.
Fewer students each year are enrolling m
the College of Education, primarily because
there is less demand fc< teachers, yet the
University must atten:.pt to retain its
preeminent position in :he field of teacher
training. We may train lewer tc.1chers each
year, but we dare not re:rcat from the high
standards for which tha.t college has long
been noted.
I would anticipate tha.: the College of Arts
and Sciences would nc: only continue to
provide service cour:.es to increasing
numbers of students wtose majors are in
another college but thu it wo:ild also be
diligent in pioneering i, new Lelds which
match students' needs and interests.
Experience shows that toose curricula which
join academic substance with existing career
opportunities-such as Crimic.al Justice,
Industrial Technology, and NJrsing-are
filled to capacity \With well-qualified
students.
Both the College of Busines.s and the
College of Human Serv�::es are expected to
attract increasing numbcs of students in the
future. Many people are not aware that our
College of Business is .!.!ready the second
largest in the state and has an impeccable
reputation among busi�ss and industry in
southeastern Michigan. Our Nursing and
Occupational Therapy programs arc so
popular that we have waling list:: ofliterally
hundreds of students seking admission to
these programs.

Ile succes� rate of EMU Nursing
gra.<ilates is a 5ood indicaticn of why our
Nurdng program is so poi:ular. Eastern
graduates takirg the 1977 M:clt.igan Board
of N,irsing Licensure Examinat;on achieved
an a·,erage 97 p!rcent success rate in passing
the l!st, and twc EMU Nursi��tudents had
the tJOp scores in the entire stat!. This is an
extraordinary achievement by anyone's
standards.
W'e are comidering the creation of a
College of T!chnology which will be
designed to facilitate more career oriented
progl'ams at Eastern. We believe this step to
be ia response to the changing needs and
interests of our students.
Duing the last few years, we have created
several new pr�rams such as Biochemistry,
lnsu-ance, Sh�ping Center Management,
Mus.c Therap:-, Arts Management, and
RadK>, Television and Film. These efforts
have been most timely.
I 1m optimistic about East:m's future
beca-1sc of the opportunity forstill more new
program dc .clopmcnt within the
para.'11etcrs of Jur mission. Even with the
cxtr,ordinary competition from other
coll�cs in our area, Eastern is in an enviable
location becau!c nearly half o: the state's
popLlation is \Within a 50-mic radius. No
othc:- regional university is ,o situated
with.."11 the stuc. None other has the
potential marke-t that we do. 0Jr rcsponsi
bilit) is to de�lop programs to meet the
special needs of the population groups
whic:i we serve.. including both traditional
and ,on-traditiJnal students.
We sec oi.:r rcYitahzed Continuing
Education prog:-am doing just tbs. Our new
Dear of Contiruing Educatio.-i, Dr. George
Meliean, joined our staff this summer. His
mandate is tc, provide the leadership
necC&Sary to realize our pot!ntial in this
critical area. Dean Mclican ts now filling
vacaat positioru in his office. and we arc
confdcnt that y, Ju will readily see the results
of hcrving accor.1ed to this program area a
high _nstitutionc.l priority.
We have added new staff in c,ur SPARD
Office t o i , t c n sify o u r program
devefopment efforts among all colleges o
the "Jniversity. Since state appropriations
arc rarely available these days for new
program development, it is important that
we maximize our efforts to seek external
fund3. We hope to facilitate rour efforts in
eve� way poss ble.
W: have also devoted more of our own
internal resources to promote more faculty
research and program development. Our
1977 / 78 Opeutional Bu�ct includes

utlines 'State of the University'

support .for Faculty Research Fellowships,
for a program to enhance Graduate Faculty
Research, and for a sizeable increase in the
Matching Funds for external grants
awarded to EMU.
We have established a new position in the
Office of the Vice-President for Academic
Affairs with the primary responsibility of
i::-omoting program development. We have
teen fortunate in the past to have creative
faculty who have conceived and developed
r::.uch needed programs. I think that the
administration ought to take a more active
role in stimulating and assisting the faculty
b developing new curricula.
At a time \\ hen females now exceed the
r_umber of males in higher education, we
r.eed badly new programs to attract
freshman female students. Our analysis
shows a decline in the number of new
freshman females at Eastern. We suspect
at the reason is that many of these students
ave become discouraged with majoring in a
·acher training program. We need new
bstitute programs for such prospective
udents.
We also need to make women of all ages
:id backgrounds aware of opportunities in
any professions traditionally considered
navailable to them-such as Criminal
·Jstice, Technology, and Urban Planning.
Our programmatic outreach need not be
imited to oi::r immediate needs here at
astern. This summer I had the opportunity
visit our advisory program in Swaziland
•here our people are providing assistance in
e development of a specialized curriculum
'or that African country. I was much
.mpressed with the service that our staff is
roviding to that developing nation.
During the visit we discussed with officials
f our U.S. Department of State not only
bout an extension of the Swaziland
ontract for an additional four years but also
bout possibl: other advisory programs in
ill other developing nations. As a result of
esc discussions, I am convinced that
dditional opportunities are available for an
stitution such as ours.
3. Liaison with Community Colleges.
e growth of the community college
ovement dming the past fifteen years has
nalterably changed the traditional role of
e four-year university. There now is a
ommunity college within commuting
istance of every student in Michigan. In our
wn institution over one-third of our
ndergraduat.e students are transfers. This
ndamcntal shift in the make-up of our
udcnt body poses the greatest opportunity
r restructuring basic curriculum patterns
an at any time since the influx of veterans

ill the years after World War J:.
Many of ou:pregrams of instruc:i:>r. have
responded, ir.decd have led :he way in
ax::pting the reality of this ne.v �-u·;ture.
Others, unfcrtur.a�ly, have IHcn less
responsive.
During the :.umme:r, I appoin:ed Dr Jack
'\ii,zey to make an in-depth �uq cf our
relt.tions with the coarnunity coUe&es Load to
;je,tify tho� prcblems impedin! the
·.ra,sfer of common ty college gwat::s to
,J111r institution. ln preparing this s;,ecial
-:port, Dr. W.:inzey -net with trc i:�s dents
md selected ,taff rt.embers at the thirteen
::mnmunity colleges which pro·,ide Eastern
,ith the large,t num:,er of trarufe�uicnts.
Dr Minzey inte:-vicwed numcra:.s other
reeple, including EMU stude:its "Vto are
::ommunity college transfers. Wliil! Dr.
Minzey's report is still in its fL,al draft, he
told me that Eastern is licld ir high
::s�m amonJ almost all of thf ccnmunity
coDeges which he visited. This is most
encouraging, yet much work needs to be
dooe to strengthea our ties "Mth these
• �itutions. There arc many _JD'cblcms
'llt'tich will receive ou undividCII atten:ion in
�e coming months.
In strengthening our ties wit.Ii cc,mnunity
c:o leges many role� need to be ro-f:>rmed
�ell. The ane ro e which re<pirc:s the
Cac:ulty's attention perhaps mere fl,n any
other is developing appropriHe academic
programs fo; comounity coll!ge traufcrs.
Tliere must be im:,roved prcgr..m articu
la:ion between these institutions anc ours.
The purpose of this effort is rot .L any way
to dilute cr to compromi.e ou: own
academic standarc.s. The p'lrpa;e is to
el minate much aft .e confusion aid anxiety
among conwnur.it! college gudc:nts v.ho
seek to comr lcte th!1r baccalaareate llegrees
at our institation.
During the past two years I ha\C been
devoting much cf my time to wocci..g with
tt:e commur.ity colegcs. I am pl!ascd \\ith
011.r current relatio:i, but am c;on,rmced that
our efforts have merely begun in t r is crucial
eadeavor. It is crucial becaust scil..:>cl.; such
a! ours are increasingly derenden; upon
transfer students. :t is also crucial llccause
o·,er one-trird o:· all Micaigaa college
students are cnrollfd in comm-.mi:! c�leges.
It is important tliat these rtuden1s have
p-oductive yeaB first at tre ccr:mnunity
colleges, anc then at institutioas s.J::has ours
Men they seek to complete thir under
g-aduate deJree5.
4. Survey of Pliblic Attitucln Toward
EMU. Ano:her faaor contri>uri.,! to my
gr,owing optimism about EaiterL arc the
results of a public �inion sun·ey Y"h:ch was

comple:ed this summer in preparation for
the developmea.t of new admi�sions
mataials. The smve; was developed by the
Stein C:>mpany ia Atlanta, Georgia and sent
out to high schoc,l seniors throughout
Michigan, to communi:y college students, to
EMU students, to the rarents oLligh s·:hool
seniors, to practJcaLy all high school and
community colleg: c:>unsclors in Mictigan,
to E�U alumni, and to all fulkime 3MU
faculty members.
I 0,602 question:iaires
sent o�. there v.ere approxirr.atcly 4,000
respons:s, or 40 per�nt. I must t'!ll you that
I have found th: rcsalts most gratifying.
Following are some of the more impcrtant
survey results:

or
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Most signifec.ntly, the acaclemic
quality at &stern was judged to be
relatively hq;h, with a g'!neral high
regard far o.Jr faculty. I hope that
you find these public utitudes as
heartening ES I do, because most
studies show tliat studems choose a
college prinarily because of its
academic reputation. What we must
do is to ::ootinue to promote
academic �cellence .rt Eastern,
publicize the outstand_ng faculty
we have, emp::iasize that ouB is a
teaching facJlty where studeots are
given much personal attention by
their professiors.
Among all iurvey gro·Jps, teacher
education ran-'ed first m terms of
quality as per...eived b! the rnrvey
groups. Our business pmgrams had
the second llest image, with a high
recognition factor among groups
within a 50-:nile radius of Ypsilanti.
The survey revealed that many
prospective high s :hool and
community college studenn are
gencrall} u:ifamiliar 11,ith Estern.
This is a problem which our
admissions program will seek to
correct. Wt.erevcr I have gone in
Michigan du;ing the past three
years, I have c:>nsistenti:; four.d that
people d:> net know much about our
institution and its programs.
It is inte::estin6 that our own iaculty
rated EMU :.tudents from average to
below a\'erage.. When I read that 50
percent of all new freshrr.en at
Berkeley, 'Mio are drawin frc,m the
top onc-:igbth of the seniors i, Cali
fornia, carmot pass the English
usage exam and are thi:s required to
take a non-credit ..BONEHEAD"
English couBe, I co:iclude that
students at almost all institutions
enter with same seriau academic
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deficiencies. The faculty here should
take heart that we have raised our
admissions standards and made
them mcre specific and have
changed orJr dolarship program to
give added emphasis to academic
merit.
The survey also revealed that neither
our students nor our faculty feel
much of a smse of community at
Eastern. �ei:her group is much
involved h campus activities other
than facir classes. Since EMU is not
essentially a residential college, I can
understand w.1y students are not
more im olV'Cd. I am puzzled,
howe\cr, wt:y a stable, heavily
tenured faculty such as ours does not
identify mo,c re1dily with non
academic & wtll as academic
activities en campus. This is another
area which we need to examine care
fully, because our attitudes toward
the Uni\'ersity carry great weight
with present md future generations
of students. There is the danger that
ncgat:ve attitudes can become self
oonfirming prophecies. I hope that
in the futi..re ....e can direct our atten
tion toward developing an environ
ment at Eastx:rn which is attractive
to all students, faculty, and staff.

Summary
Let me st:mmari;:c briefly the points I
have tried to make. today. Our financial
problem continues and is compounded by a
beginning decline in :he enrollment of tradi·
tional college age youth. Both problems will
cc,ntinuc to be serious and will require
constant attention.
Yet what impres,es me most about
Easte:-n are not tile problems but the unique
opportunities which exist. Eastern's being
flexib4.e and chan6e ariented will enable us to
respo:id more e::fect:vely to the changing
needs and desires of the population groups
which we serve. We have a good academic
image among gr.>up throughout the state
bat need :o enhance our familiarity
wnernrer possible. We need to build greater
stlf-e!otcem among oar students, faculty, and
staff. We ned to dc,elop a greater sense of
community.
How, then, do I ,sscss the state of the
University? The heal:h of the University is
very sound indeed. rnere are problems, but
tt.ese �re overshajovred by the opportunities
for new programs and services. I trust that I
shall have your coatinued support as we
attempt to react same of these important
goals.
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Foster Parent Training Project
Helps Michigan Foster Parents
More than six thousand Michigan
children can't relate to the family life they sec
popularized o n television's "The
Walton's"-they only know a life of neglect,
physical abuse and trouble.
Statistics show that few people are willing
to take responsibility for these kids. It's not

them a certificate. Thus far, 161 Michigan
foster parents have earned foste, parent
certificates from EMU.
One of the advantages of the project is its
outreach, according to Bruce Warren,
associate project director. In fact, 77 percent
of Michigan's foster parents live within 30

Bruce Warren, Patricia Ryan and Jean McFadden of the Foster Parent Trainin& Project.
easy to understand a child who interprets a
minutes of one of the EMU project's 26
slap in the face or a physical beating as love.
locations.
A small handful of people, however, do care
and are willing to do what they can to help
Warren notes that there are 15,000 foster
these troubled children-they arc
parents in the state of Michigan. More than
Michigan's foster parents.
6,500 children need foster homcs-2,500 in
Wayne County alone.
The EMU Foster Parent Training Project
is helping those unselfish voluntecrll learn
the art of foster parenting. Now in ii, fourth
Volunteer foster parents receive no salary
year, the project has provided training to
and are reimbursed less than 80 percent of
over l,000 foster parents in Michigan.
the costs incurred for caring for the children.
The Board of Regents recently accepted a
They end up paying much of the cost of
grant for S156,203 from the Metropolitan
raising the foster child out of their own
Center of the National Institute of Mental
pocket.
Health to continue the EMU-based
National statistics show that foster
program. The project currently offers 19
children usually stay an average of five years
different eight-week programs that deal with
a number of topics.
in a foster home-far too long, according to
Warren.
A special group of classes investigates
special problems of the battered and abused
"The goals are to find the child a
child, the emotionally impaired child, the
permanent home or return him to his natural
mentally retarded child and teenagers.
parents," he said.
After prospective foster parents complete
..This project started because foster
four of the eight-week courses, EMU awards
parents and social service agencies saw the
need for increased training because children
coming into foster homes often came with a
greater set of difficulties physically, mentally
and emotionally," he added.
"Foster parents get all kinds of kids. Kids
come into foster care through abuse or
neglect, by not being able to stay out of
trouble and some voluntarily... Somc kids
have sick parents or parents who are unable
to take care of them for one reason or
another," Warren explained.
Although foster children range in age
from infancy to 17 years, almost 25 percent
of them are teenagers.
"Teenagers most commonly come into
care because their parents can't control them
or because they run away from home,"
Warren said.

Robert Heinlein

Sci-Fi Author Robert Heinlein
Sponsors One-Day Blood Drive
World renowned science fiction author
Robert A. Heinlein is asking for a unique
donation as admission to his lecture at
Eastern on Friday, Sept. 23: your blood.
A one-day blood drive, sponsored by
Heinlein's Science Fiction Blood Donors
International, will be held on the EMU
campus Tuesday, Sept. 20. The drive will be
held between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. in Guild
Hall of McKenny Union.
In connection with the Science Fiction
Blood Donors program, Heinlein is
extending invitations to a lecture to those
who donate blood, attempt to donate blood
or have given blood in the last 60 days (and
present proof). Donors will be admitted to
his lecture on Friday, free of charge.
Heinlein's brilliant career as a science
fiction novelist was nearly cut short when he
became seriously ill while working on a
novel, "I Will Fear No Evil" (published in
1970). The five pints of blood he received by
transfusion introduced him to the National
Rare Blood Club.
When he recovered, he publicized the club
in his novel and undertook his own
campaign to relieve the national blood
shortage. His efforts have made him one of
the best known humanitarians of the literary

world. With his wife, Ginny, he founded and
promoted the Science Fiction Blood Donors
program; for his younger readers too young
to donate, he created Future Donors of
America.
He has spent a great deal of time
promoting these blood donor programs and
has given them sulxt-,mtial financial
support. In 1974, he was given the Annual
Humanitarian Award of the Associated
Health Foundation for his work with blood
programs.
In his lecture to the blood donors,
Heinlein will discuss the writing of "I Will
Fear No Evil" and the Science Fiction Blood
Donors program. The speech will be given at
3 p.m. in Pease Auditorium on the EMU
campus.
Donors may sign up to give blood on
Monday, Sept. 19, at a registration table on
the campus mall near the McKenny Union.
A fencing demonstration will be held and
EMU drama student Rick Andrews will
impersonate Count Dracula to promote the
following day's blood drive.
Heinlein's blood drive programs share the
philosophy that "giving blood should be
fun." He will be on the EMU campus Friday
for a Science Fiction Convention sponsored
by the EMU Science Fiction Society.

A uthor Will Receive Honorary Degree'�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�•
Vivian Hoey

Regents Appoint
New Adviser
Vivian Hoey, a 29-ycar-old native of
Nashville, Tenn., has been appointed to the
position of financial aids adviser at Eastern.
Her appointment was approved Aug. 10 by
the EMU Board of Regents at their regular
monthly meeting.
A graduate of the University of Michigan,
Hoey earned her bachelor's degree in special
education in 1969. She taught at the White
School for Crippled Children in Detroit for
two years and also in the Berkeley, Mo.,
public school system. She is currently
working on her master's degree at EMU.
As a financial aids adviser at EMU, Hoey
will meet with students to evaluate financial
aid applications and administer special
financial aid programs. She will coordinate
and assist all activities associated with
financial aids for EMU students.
Hoey, who worked in the financial aids
office at the U-M prior to her appointment
at Eastern, is a resident of Ypsilanti.
Her appointment is effective immediately.
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Robert A. Heinlein, one of the world's
most celebrated· science fiction authors, will
be awarded an honorary Doctor of Humane
Letters degree at Eastern on Friday, Sept.
23.
The 70-year-old novelist will be on
Eastcrn's campus Friday for "Contagion," a
mini-science fiction convention for high
school students.
Born in Butler, Missouri, Heinlein
attended the University of Missouri and the
U.S. Naval Academy, where he was
graduated in 1929. He served with the fleet
until 1934, when he was stricken with
tuberculosis and was forced to retire from
the navy.
Heinlein worked in politics, silver mining
and real estate following his bout with TB.
He was an aeronautical engineer with the
U.S. Navy during World War II.
His first science fiction piece, a magazine
story published in 1939, placed him among
the most' important writers of that higbly
spccialized form of literature which had not
yet come of age.
His background was broad; his
experience varied. This, coupled with his
talent and creative ability, qualified him as
"the ideal science fiction writer." He went on
to write some 30 novels and nine collections

of stories during his brilliant career, which
saw him awarded two of the coveted Hugo
Awards for his novels "Starship Troopers"
(1959) and "The Moon is a Harsh Mistress"
(1965).
Much of Heinlein's writing reflects his
varied experiences, including designing of
futuristic gadgets-even practicing the
exotic skills of swordsmanship (he was once
the navy dueling sword champion). A
startling number of his science fiction
predictions have come true. The fictitious
artificial hands he invented in his novel,
"Waldo" arc now a reality-and they're
officialfy called waldoes.
Although much of the science fiction
written in the late 1930s and 1940s has Jost its
relevance to the 1970s, Heinlein's has
endured. Virtually everything Heinlein has
written in this field is still in print and is
enjoying high praise by adult and juvenile
readers throughout the world. Even his
predictions published 35 years ago in
"Future History" forecasting the world's
future events still hold the fascination of
numerous readers.
During Heinlein's career as a writer,
science fiction has grown from a pulp
magazine genre totally ignored by critics to a
vital literary form read by millions and

studied by scholars. Many high schools an
colleges-including EMU-offer bona fi
science fiction literature courses for the eve
mcreasing number of enthusiasts. No o
contributed more to the "coming of age"
science fiction than Robert Heinlein.
Heinlein's career was nearly terminal
prematurely when he became seriously i
during the writing of "I Will Fear No Evil
But blood transfusions saved his life and
has since devoted a great deal ofhis time a
money towards alleviating the nation
blood shortage. His work with his o
Science Fiction Blood Donors Intern
tional and Future Donors of Ameri
earned him the reputation as one of the
known humanitarians of the literary wort
His visit to EMU is preceded by a blo
drive on campus; donors will be admitt
free of charge to his lecture on Friday at
p.m.
In citing Heinlein as a "distinguish
author and noted humanitarian," the EM
Board of Regents acknowledges, "you ha
enriched the lives of millions through yo
dedicated support of blood don
programs."
Heinlein will receive the honorary degr
following his speech to high school stude
at 11 a.m. Friday in Pease Auditorium.

TUDENT
ENATE
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The Student Senate at a special meeting
ursday, Sept. 8:
Heard a report from Student Body
resident Denise Esper concerning the
mmcr months, 1977-78 budget cuts and
.csolution No. 100-77.
Passed Resolution No. 100-77 which will
rovidc funds for a 1 977 Student
ovcrnmcnt Conference at Fish Lake. The
urposcs of the conference will be to provide
c Senate with an extensive planning
minar and to acquaint new Senators with
cir duties and responsibilities. All costs
d / or profits will remain within the
nivcrsity community, as Fish Lake is a
nivcrsity operated conference facility.
Heard a report from Student Senate
resident Beverly Bonning on the upcoming
ar, internal improvements of committees
d increased visability of Senators.
Heard Laurence Smith, vice-president for
udcnt affairs, give a general description of
e Student Affairs division and outline its
omplishments and goals.
At the Senate's first regular meeting of the
11 semester on Sept. 13:
New senators took the oath of office.
The Senate unanimously approved the
ppointmcnts of Pat Sheehan as Senate
crctary and Fred Buchrer as Senate
rcasurer.
The decision was made to schedule
ommittcc meetings throughout tbc week
stead of only on Mondays, as was done in
rcvious years.
President Denise Esper discussed the
hortagc of housing in the Ypsilanti area and
he changes at Snow Health Center.
Vice-president Beverly Bonning discussed
he need to set the Senate's goals and
bjectives for the year during its Fish Lake
onfcrence, which is scheduled for the
eekend of Sept. 17.

Non-Traditional Women Students
Successful A cademically at EMU

Faye Metaj

Tim Ehlen

Student Writer

There is a new type of student on campus:
the older woman.
These are not "typical" 1 8 to 2 1-year-old
college coeds, but are older women, many of
whom with children still at home. These arc
women who have been out of school for
several years.
At EMU, women are now the clear
majority of enrolling students, and these
..non-traditional" types make up a good
portion of that majority, such as three area
women, Faye Mctaj of Ypsilanti, Karen
Christensen of Saline and Mary Helene
Degner of Chelsea.
Why do these women return to school
after so many years, how do they like it, are
they successful in the classroom and what
special problems do they run into? And for
the woman who is still raising a family, the

Regents Accept 12 Educational
Grants, Gifts
A National Science Foundation grant to
nd a multidisciplinary program in
lementary school science was one of 12
ducational grants accepted Aug. 10 by the
oard of Regents.
The 12 grants, which will be used by 10
epartments, total $2,545,307.
The $44, 777 National Science
oundation grant will be used by the
partmcnt of Physics and Astronomy
nder the direction of Jean Moore. Purpose
f the project is to improve teachers'
owledge of subject matter in biology,
hemistry, earth science, physics and
tronomy through a series of off-campus
lasses.
The regents also accepted a grantfrom the
,tate of Michigan Department of Social
ervices for a project to develop a family and
hildren's services curriculum specialty.
)irected by Donald Loppnow of the
ociology Department, the $73,231 grant
r'ill fund continuation of a project geared to
rovide students with knowledge, values
nd skills crucial to effective preventive and
ehabilitative work in family and children's
ervtces.
A Charles Stewart Mott Foundation
ant for Sl l,500 will be used by the
ucational Leadership Department to
und the National Conference for State
ommunity Education Associations. The
roject, headed by William Kromer,
rovides transportation and reporting
eimbursement for costs incurred at the
ecent conference.
A $10,000 grant from the Michigan
epartment of Education will be used to
ontinue a project which provides consul
ant and coordinator services for the
istributive Education Clubs of America,
n organization which plays an instrumenal role in secondary vocational education of
igh school students studying marketing
nd distribution. The project is directed by
obert Ristau.
Carolyn Kirkendall of the University
ibrary will administer a $4,765 grant from
he Council on Library Resources for the
i b rary Orientation Instructional
xchange, which serves as a clearinghouse
or academic library orientation, instruction
ormation and materials.

Seven grants from the U.S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare were
accepted by the regents. Included on the list
is a $31, 743 grant for a new project designed
to increase competency in occupational
therapy. Directed by Marianne Maynard of
the E M U Occupational Therapy
Department, the project will help improve
competencies of field work supervisors and
program directors.
An HEW grant for $1 56,203 will be used
by Patricia Ferman of the Sociology
Department to continue a project designed
to train foster parents to serve dependent
children.
Frank Wawrzaszek of the Special
Education Department will use a $13,000
HEW grant for a project aimed at preparing
professional personnel for work with the
handicapped. He will use the grant monies
to conduct a special regional opticon
training project for teachers of the blind.
A $102,976 grant from HEW will be used
by Hildred Lewis of the Department of
Academic Services for the Upward Bound
Program. The program attempts to generate
skills and motivation necessary for success
in higher education for students from low
incomc backgrounds.
Lee Fawcett, director of financial aid, will
use three HEW grants for separate projects.
A $793,905 grant will be used for the
National Direct Student Loan Program; a
grant ofS747,683 will be used for the College
Work-Study Program, and a $555,524 grant
will fund the Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Program.
In other action, the regents accepted gifts
and bequests for the months of May and
June totaling $29,317. The total includes
approximately $23,000 in unrestricted cash
gifts, monies donated as a result of major
Development� Office appeals like the
Phonathon.
Also included in the gift total is an in-kind
donation valued at S 1,583 from Professor
Emeritus Charles Breedlove. Breedlove's
gift included 71 volumes of ..National
Geographic" which covered 1940 to 1975
and hundreds of professional journals and
periodicals given to the Departments of
Geography and Geology and Physics and
Astronomy.

Kuen Christensen
problems and considerations arc even more
numerous. Mctaj, Christensen and Degner
all share the problems of mixing college with
raising children.
Mctaj is a senior studying special
education for the mentally impaired; she
lives with her husband and eight-year-old
son in Ypsilanti. Three years ago, when her
son started kindergarten, she went to
college.
"I guess I have always wanted to go to
school. I feel I have more desire and feel
capable of handling it now. It means more to
me too. Before I was married I was more
interested in the parties; now rm interested
in the classes," Metaj explained.
Metaj had to take a long, close look at her
priorities before making a decision to return
to college.
"I figured that to make things work
smoothly, I would have to figure out my
priorities. That was no problem. My first
priority is my family-there is no doubt
about it. School runs a close second," she
said.
..But if one should ever outweigh 'the
other, I already know which one would go."
The other element essential to her college
career is the support her husband has given
her. "With his help, things have been very
simple." Metaj, who recently completed
work on her bachelor's degree, plans to
return to school this fall to begin her
master's degree in special education.
Karen Christensen of Saline is another of
the new type of student found on the Eastern
campus. She has four children ranging in age
from 6 to 17 and has been back to school
full-time for three years now. Her major is
English literature.
With a larger family, it was not easy for
Christensen to get away to take classes
during the day. But in solving that problem,
she was surprised to discover thatcollege has
helped her kids, too.
"Before, they used to be so dependent on
me. I remember one day my daughter
needed a button sewn on a dress, my son
couldn't find his hat and I was getting ready
for school. They wanted me to take care of
them as well as myself. I gave my daughter a
needle and thread and told my son to find
another hat, and finished getting ready for
school," she said. "It may seem cruel and
indifferent of me, but by putting more
responsibility on them, they have become
more independent. They see that I have a
need too. I am more busy now, and they say
'We'll help you mom; and they do."
Christensen feels that going back to
school has been good for her. "H you are not
thinking, I feel you arc not growing, and in
school I have had plenty of chances to learn
and think about new things."
She has also found that going back to
college is a realistic goal, and would like to
see more women do it.
Degner also hopes to sec other women
return to college. She is the mother of four,
ages 9 to 13. After three full years of school,
she is about to graduate with a degree in
Spanish. Her most important discovery is
what it has done for her and her husband.
"At first," she said, "he was a little afraid
of me becoming an intellectual snob."
But as it worked out, her return to an
academic environment meant she and her
husband had more to talk about. It has also
been a stimulant for him to reconsider going
back to technical school.

Muy Deener

EMU Psychologist Barbara Brackney
estimates that 10 to 15 of every 50 students
she teaches fall into his ..non-traditional"
category, adding that they arc usually her
best students.
"They arc more mature, have seen more of
life and the world, and they bring these
experiences with them into the classroom.
They relate very well. They are usually
motivated by a need for personal fulfillment,
a strong motive for learning."
Mctaj said her academic success was
almost surprising at first. "I kept getting•As'
on my tests, and I didn't understand it until I
realized that everything is falling into place
now; it's all clicking. School is more
meaningful now."
With the number of enrolling females
increasing, Brackney and other University
women decided to organize a center they call
Womanspace. The purpose of the center is
to help the woman student. �with special
problems on campus, help establish a day
care center, organize lectures and
workshops and help start a peer counseling
center. Their office in Goodison Hall will
also help to mediate women's concerns with
the dean of student's office.
Fall semester will probably sec a continu
ation of the trend of even more women on
Eastern's campus. Women who will find the
experience of being back in school difficult,
but rich. As Degner said, ..It's rfot easy, but it
is worth the effort. Anything worthwhile is
not easy."

Regents Promote
Velma Clarke
Velma Clarke, a senior admissions officer
was promoted to the position of administra�
tive associate in the College of Arts and
Sciences Aug. 10 by the Board of Regents.
Clarke, 46, is a graduate of Fisk
University in Nashville, Tenn., where she
earned her bachelor's and master's degrees.
She is a doctoral candidate at the Center for
the Study of Higher Education at the
University of Michigan.
Prior to coming to Eastern in 1975 Clarke
served as an assistant dean of students at
Talladega College in Alabama. She also held
the positions of assistant professor and
associate director of testing at Edwards
Waters College in Florida. From 1965 to
1971 she served as an assistant professor and
the director of testing and placement at
Shaw University in North Carolina.
Clarke was a teaching assistant at the
University of Michigan from 1972-73 just
before coming to Eastern.
A native of Chicago, Ill., Clarke is a past
member of the board of directors of the
American Association of Higher Education.
Her new duties as administrative associate
include assisting in the development and
implementation of administrative policies
and objectives. She will also plan and
supervise the fiscal management and
administrative activities of special projects
for a department in the EMU College of Arts
and Sciences.
Clarke's appointment is effective
immediately.
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Events of the Week
September 19 - 25
Monday, September 19
MEETING-The Panhellenic Council will meet in Gallery II of McKenny Union at 5 p.m.
MEETING-Campus Life personnel will meet in the Stratford Room of McKenny at 7 p.m.
CENTER PROGRAM-Holy Trinity Chapel's Center for Social Concerns begins its new
season with a program on "Human Liberation," presented by Fr. Pete Dougherty of the
Abrahamic Community in East Lansing. The program will be held in Holy Trinity Chapel at
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, September 20
BLOOD DRIVE-A Blood Drive sponsored by the EMU Science Fiction Society and the Red
Cross will be held in Guild Hall of McKenny Union from 11 a.m. to � p.m.
SALE-Alpha Gamma Delta will sponsor an all-day rug and tapestry sale ir. the Campus Mall
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
LUNCHEON-An EMU Fan Club Luncheon will be held in the Spaghetti Bender Restaurant,
23 N. Washington Street, at noon. Lunch is $2 and up.
TENNIS-The Huron women will compete again.st Delta College at University Center, Mich.,
at 3 p.m.
RECOGNITION DINNER-EMU will honor its long-term and retiring employees at the 15th
Annual Recognition Dinner in the Ballroom of McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
MEETING-The Student Senate will meet in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
POETRY READING-The Hungry Ear Poetry Series continues with readings by Gary Kolar
and James Reynolds in the Goddard Hall Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
MEETING-The Huron Sailing Club will meet in the Tower Room of McKenny Union at 8
p.m.
Wednesday, September 21
MEETING-Community Education personnel will meet in Guild Hall of McKenny at 8 a.m.
MEETING-The Economics Club will meet in the Stratford Room of McKenny at noon.
FILM-CER's Classic Film Series continues with "Blood and Sand" in Room 111 Library at
noon. The film will be shown on Channel 5.
SOCCER-Eastern's men's soccer club will host the University of Michigan graduate team at
the EMU Soccer Field at 4 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "Catch 22" in Strong Aud. at 7 and 9:05 p.m. Admission is
$1.50.
MEETING-The Veterans Club will meet in Gailery II of McKenny Union at 9 p.m.
Thursday, September 22
MEETING-The Michigan Congress of School Administrators Association will meet in the
Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union at 9 a.m.
FILMS-The CER Film Series on Creative Expression begins with "Why Man Creates," "The
Violin" and "Bolero" in Room 213 Pray-Harrold at 7 p.m.
FILMS-MUD Cinema will present a double feature, "Three Musketeers" and "Four
Musketeers" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. Admission is $1.50 for both movies.
Friday, September 23
SCI Fl CONVENTION-EMU's Science Fiction Society will host a Science Fiction
Convention for high school students. Noted author Robert A. Heinlein will visit and a book fair
will be held in McKenny Union from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
MEETING-The Business and Finance Division will meet in the Stratford Room of McKenny
Union at 10 a.m.
MEETING-The Baptist Student Union will meet in Conference Room A of McKenny Union
at noon.
MEETING-The Division of Student Affairs will hold a luncheon with a meeting to follow in
the Terrace Room of Conference Room C of the Hoyt Conference Center at 12:30 p.m.
TENNIS-Eas!ern's women's team will face the University of Windsor in Windsor, Ont., at 4
p.m.
FILMS-MU[ Cinema will present "Three Musketeers" and "Four Musketeers" in Strong
Auditorium at and 9 p.m. Admission is $1.50 for both movies.
DANCE-Alphl Phi Alpha will sponsor a dance in the Ballroom of McKenny at 9 p.m.
Saturday, Septt nber 24
SCI Fl CONVF "lTION-The EMU Science Fiction Convention continues at the Ramada Inn
In Allen Park. l '1e convention features workshops and a book fair. The Ramada Inn is located
at 3000 Enterpr se in Allen Park.
CROSS cour,.. fRY-The men's squad will run against Western Michigan behind Bowen
Fieldhouse at I ' a.m.
CROSS COUI' TRY-The women's team will compete against Central Michigan at Mt.
Pleasant at noc n.
FILMS-MUI Cinema will show "Three Musketeers" and "Four Musketeers" in Strong
Auditorium at and 9 p.m. Admission is $1.50 for both movies.
FOOTBALL- he Hurons will host McNeese State in Rynearson Stadium at 7 p.m. General
Admission is $1 50; EMU students with ID will be admitted free.
ROAD RALL '\-Holy Trinity Chapel will sponsor a treasure hunt-road rally. Entry fee
includes dinner, beverages. To preregister, phone Jim or Helen Vick at 487-5252. The rally will
start at 7 p.m. at Holy Trinity Chapel. Entrance fee is $12 per couple.
Sunday, September 25
RECOGNITION CEREMONY-New students who have achieved scholastic and athletic
excellence will be honored at a Recognition of Excellence Ceremony in Pease Aud. at 2 p.m. A
reception will follow in the Ballroom of McKenny Union.
FILM-The Women's Film Series begins with "Goin' to Town" in Strong Aud. at 7 p.m.
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Openings
1-Stucient Accounting
final day for accep:an ;e of applicati
for t he itove p05itior: iE Se?tember 27, 19 .
Snorit•
5-C-C•:-- $ 9 , 2:> 0 - S a : e t y O f ficer
I:qart111.:nt of Pubis; Safi:ty (2 pasition
final day for accep:an;e of applicati
for the above position iE Se�tiember 27, 19

The Personnel Office anaou11.ces tile
fallowing vacancies:
Clerical-Secretarial
CS-0;-$6, 180-$8,659-Casbi::
Cashier', Office
CS-03-$6,682-$9,358-Secnet,ry
Campus Interact
CS-03-$6,682-$9,358-Accouat
Clerk-Central Stores
CS-04-$7,371-$10,319-Lit rar•
hssistant II-Center of Ed. Re;�urces
(3unday through Thursday)
CS--04---$7, 731-S 10,319-Sr.
o\ccouat
Clerk-Student Accounting
Final day for acceptance of applicatioo
for the above positions is Se?tember 2J,
D77.
Adminis!rative-Professional-Tecbnical
AP-06---$9,729-S13,628-Accc t.atant

loternal applicants fllf Cler cal-Secretari
Ac.nini.,:rative-PrafessionaJ..Technical a
Se;nrity positioo� sh.:>ulrl ,ubmit a letter
a;njcation to the apprnpruite dei:artm
"'"itl: a copy to Persooael.
An Affirmat ve Action
Ec.ual Oppo:t·1rity Employer
md Edt.catiooal lostitutior_
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Monday, 9 p.m. - This week's OPTIONS IN EDUCATION is the second in a three part series
delving into the "Portrait of the American Teacher".
Wednesday, 11 a.m. and 9 p.m. - NBC UNIVERSITY THEATRE features the short story
"Babylon Revisited" by F. Scott Fitzgerald.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. - The early music of the famous Stan Kenton is presented on IT
8

SOU1'"D£D LIKE THIS.
Saturcay, 6:45 p.m. - Hear tl:e CD CHLEBEK SHOW, .:ommcnts about the strategies
p ayers cf the upcoming game.
Saturday, 7 p.m. - Hear LIVE PLAY-BY-Pl..l..'/ COVERAGE :if the E:"ru vs. McN
S:ate foctball game with Sam Eiler and J.:>hn Fnmtain fr:>m Rynearson S.ajium.

